Testing for episodic-like memory in rats in the absence of time of day cues: replication of Babb and Crystal.
Two experiments were performed to look for evidence of episodic-like memory in rats. On each of a series of trials on an eight-arm radial maze, rats in two groups entered four open arms in Phase 1, with reward pellets on three arms and a favored reward (chocolate in Experiment 1 and cheese in Experiment 2) on the remaining arm. Phase 2 retention tests were given 30 min or 4 h after Phase 1, with all eight arms open. The four arms not entered in Phase 1 all contained reward pellets, and the three arms that contained pellets in Phase 1 were empty. In the replenish short group, the favored reward was replenished at the same location where it was found in Phase 1 at the 30 min retention interval but was absent (Experiment 1) or degraded (Experiment 2) at the 4 h retention interval. In the replenish long group, the favored reward was replenished at the 4 h retention interval but not at the 30 min retention interval. Over a number of daily trials that randomly mixed short and long delays, rats in both experiments learned to return earlier to the arm containing the favored reward at the retention interval when it was replenished than at the retention interval when it was absent or degraded. These results replicate earlier findings [Babb, S.J., Crystal, J.D., 2005, Discrimination of what, when, and where: implications for episodic-like memory in rats. Learn. Mot., 36, 177-189] and provide evidence of episodic-like memory in rats.